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NWSA NEWS AND VIEWS
All these items will be on the agenda at

From

the

National

Kansas, in each of the meetings , but most

Office

part icularly at the Delegate Assemb ly, where

By Elaine Reuben

the concerns

of the membership

w ill be pre-

sented to the Council to help set working

pr i-

orities for the organizat ion .

It's been a little more than a year now that I've

NWSA can serve such clearinghouse

been reporting on the Association in these columns, a little more than two years since there

it will also strengthen

has been a National Women's

Studies Associa-

tion to report on. When friends and supporters
ask, "How

another

thus meeting

another

of

goal ,

reply: "It's going

better,

so even more is expected;

but

arrived at a Convention.

program to meet the needs of members,
is important

to remember

members

it

energies of its members and makes possib le
their participation
in its various activities at

vention?'"

many levels of commitment

as a functioning

organization.

NWSA is moving toward
the first Convention

the milestone

that

represents . There is every

them-

An organization

like NWSA wil l

as it engages the talents

In the regional

and

Delegates

in the

to come .

Behind this twofold principle was an assumption that grew out of the exper ience of the
Constitutiona

l Convention

that meeting

great energy had been devoted to

idea of taskforces , in the nature of the national

fund-raising

Coordinating

grams and by organizers

Council and its committee

ture , in the resources

and diversities

appor-

of the Associa ti on wou ld reflect ou r

managed

and responsib i lity.

and caucus structures,

who simp ly

many diversities in a way that also m ight not be
true of a meeting constituted by those who had

the need for in-

Often the next question from members has
been, "When are we going to have the Conitself

by ,

tioned among the regions , caucuses , and gro up

be effective

so it seems, would

be informed

to, those with whom they

As we specify and plan to implement NWSA's

volvement.

A Convention,

and accountable

as might not be true of individuals

ing worse. "

NWSA"s progress in establishing

behind a Delegate Assembl y

worked, who had elected or appointed

need. This work , too, requ ires re-

we hardly have resources to meet the original
expectation, so sometimes it feels like it's go-

indicate

The principle

was twofold . Delegates would

sources.

is it going?'" I've been forced to give

a rather cryptic-seeming
steadily

women 's studies,

functions ,

the public credibility

struc-

of groups

activities

to make it possible

at San Francisco . For

by Women 's Studies Proof the " pre-regions "

for their de legates to at-

reason to believe that it will have been worth
waiting for, and every reason to expect that the

and individual members , NWSA's founders envisioned a great deal of membership participa-

tend . (A rather cumbersome

second and third Conventions

tion .

pool had also been part of that Constitutional

more smoothly

will follow

for groundwork

even

laid this year.

That design
enough

has not yet been well or fu l ly-

implemented

to allow for the second

Now is the time to pose new questions, more

year 's constitutional

precise than "How is it going?" and more substantive than "When is the next Convention?"

work of this Convention , however , and Council

The issues that will be before

analyze the problems

gates believed
meetings

Kansas are not necessarily
difficult.

divisive , but they are

How best to translate

into action-concerns

NWSA at
ideas and ideals

and needs into program-

review the founding

would be possible . It will be the

before and after, to examine

estimate

capacity

and assess

our organizational

to meet them.

When someone
should ...

," we must be prepared to consider
the Association

can, and in-

in different

structural
National

contexts:

subdivisions?

its members?

its governing

Office? its projects

NWSA membership,

its

body? its

and publications?

though

growing , is still

smaller than it ought to be. Coordinated
reach and publicity

efforts,

of which

out-

the Con-

cost of its functioning

and to expect accountability
If the National

deed exactly what is meant by "The Association"

the financial

Conven-

Conventions

to future

would be funded , so that pers on al

wou ld not be a barrier to accepting

and passed on in an

open fashion , NWSA will be abl e to

accept responsibility

says , "The Association

how and whether

orderly,

Constitutional

tion .) It was assumed t hat delegates

this responsibi l ity.

leader-

believed

would be planned with

the support of strong regional groups and many
program members. (Caucuses had no existenc e

finances

to target clear and reasonable
years

that future Conventions

dents are established , as Association
ship roles are defined

several

to

and pe rhaps ul-

plan for a nat ional travel

Convention 's design.)
Most delegates at San Francisco

prior to the founding

and

and potent ial evident

unsuccessful

date in the constituent structures of the Association . As operational policy is set and prece-

matic priorities? If NWSA is to be an effective
feminist presence in education, we must begin
goals for the next

dele-

timately

within

from those who
its str ucture .

Office is to perform

its

Two years later, it is ev ident that these expectations

were unrealist ic. The principles

the Delegate
attempting
cannot

Assembly

represents

to strengthen

that

and will b e

in its de liberat ion s

rest on the assumption

that some cen-

duties, there will have to be serious and long-

tral NWSA fund exists to pay the way of

range planning

delegates .
Each region , each group member , and each

for its support . Outreach , co -

ordination , and communication-these
tasks , travel , and telephone.

mean

The simple fact

that can and must be stated simply is that more
than a half-time

staff on a frayed shoestring

caucus need to begin now , if they have not
already , to seek and sha re funds for their
delegates, and for others who would not othe r-

budget will be required to build and maintain

wise be able to attend and participate

this organization.

Convention . Technical

assistance

tions from past experience

in the

and sugges-

are being provide d

vention is one, require person - power and funds .

by the Convention

How will these be provided?
Members need information,

task has been to attempt the remarkable fea t
of a Convention that is reasonably priced for

vices, technical
program

assistance : in curriculum

development

work building

consultation

; in employment;

around specific

ser and

in net-

those who attend,
Association

planne rs, but their major

whil e fiscally

sound for the

.

issues. As

It 's going steadily better , but . ...
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representatives

See You
National

in Kansas-The
First
Convention
of the NWSA

By Emily Abel, Deborah Rosenfelt,

and Peg Strobel

of campus women 's centers,

researchers and li brarians, resource people
from agencies and projects involved in the education of women.

The sharing of successful

working models for feminist educational programs w ill enable participants both to assess
the present state of women 's studies and to
promo t e its future .

The National Women's Studies Association
will hold its First National Convention at the

The Convention is designed to foster a creative exchange of information and ideas for

University

developing and nurturing women 's studies in a
variety of educational contexts. It will bring together faculty and students from Women 's

of Kansas at Lawrence from May 30

to June 3, 1979 . More than 1,500 feminist educators are expected to attend this First
National Women 's Studies Convention since
the founding of the Association
cisco in January 1977.

in San Fran-

The Convention program has been shaped by
contributions

from NWSA 's twelve geographic

Studies Programs , public school teachers,

regions and from the caucuses of the Association , representing the interests of Th ird World
women , lesbians , students , staff , and K-12

commun ity activists teaching in nonacademic
settings , editors of women 's studies journals,

and community college teachers . In formulating
the fina l program , the Convention Committee
has chosen proposals from NWSA group
and ind ividual members covering virtua ll y
every aspect of fem inist education. Over 100

The National
Women's 6tudies Assoc.iatlon
invites
you to attend

sessions will be offered during the Convention,
with sem inars , panels, workshops , and papers
on developments and controversies in disciplinary and interd isciplinary research and
theory , curricular

design , po li tical and legal

issues and strateg ies, educat ion and work,
evaluation, funding , international perspectives
on women 's studies , in-service training ,
women 's studies consortia and research institutes, classroom

resources , and campus-

commun ity cooperation . In acknowledgment
of the Convention 's location in the heart of
the country, the program will give spec ial attention to the lives of women in the history and
culture of the Midwest .
Presentations in the arts will be an important part of the Convention. A special room
with stage and sound equipment has been set
aside for theatrical and musical performances ,
poetry readings , discussions , and workshops.
Those interested in participat in g should contact
Judith Fetterley , Departme nt of English , SUNY /
Albany , Albany , NY 12222. A media program of
women 's films will run throughout the Convention, concurrentl y with other sessions. Those
with suggestions , access t o fil ms , or w illingness to act as a projection ist for a few hours
should contact Patr icia Gozemba , Center for
Interdis ciplinary Studies, Salem State College ,
Salem , MA 01970.
Two exhibits will celebrate the crea t ivity of
women artists and artisans . The He len Foresman Spencer Mus eum on the Univ ersity of
Kansas campus w il l sponsor a formal exhibit :
early possibilities in c lude Judy Ch icago 's
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Dinner Party and the photography
Cunningham

and/or

Dorothea

sity, and Donna Allen, Women's

of Imogen

Stokstad, Art History, KU, and president

of the

College Art Association,

plans

is coordinating

for the museum show. In addition,
arts and crafts will be displayed

women's

in the Art

and Design Gallery of KU's Visual Arts Building;
for more information,
ticipation,

and to inquire about par-

contact

Lee Mann,

Design, University

Department

of Kansas, Lawrence,

of

KS

publishers·

comfortable

NWSA. use the forms on page 19 of this News-

beds, healthy food , convenient

evenings have entertainment

feminist

a concert

collective

meeting

spaces, and, of course, glorious

letter. Remember: to get the reduced registra-

She would appreciate

tion rate and to participate

physicians

and would

be willing

in the program

you must be a 1979 NWSA member.

or nurses who will be attending
to be on

Join us in Kansas!

Kansas

By Shirley Harkess

of women 's
Productions,

a

in Kansas City. The follow-

ing night, an NWSA fund-raising

auction or

show, as well as other contributions

from

women in the arts: records, autographed

books,

The University of Kansas at Lawrence is happy

versity in particular-in

to welcome the National Women's Studies As-

characteristic

sociation's

First National Convention.

KU, one of the six public universities
In addition

state.

to the College of Liberal Arts and
there are professional

manuscripts,

etc . Betsy Alexander. fund - raising

Journalism,

would

cation , Engineering,

suggestions

for the auction and other fund-

welcome

contributions

raising ideas, as well as direct donations
NWSA; contact her at Women ·s Studies,

or
to
New

NH 03242.

sunny by the end of May-and
especially

Sciences,

the rolling

country

of the Flint Hills and the

eastern third of the state. It'll be warm and
in the

state of Kansas, has a student body of 23,000 .

coordinator,

Henniker,

hearing from

Friday

raffle will give Convention participants a chance
to win objects displayed in the arts and crafts

England College,

and to join

to text-

on the program schedule. A barbecue
by Willow

To register for the Convention

weather.

All About

night will precede

c/o

State

displays

books.

music organized

Deborah Rosenfelt.

Program, California

booth space

for wares and resources from T-shirts

Both weekend

Women 's Studies

University / Long Beach, Long Beach, CA 90840.

call.

area, providing

Convention

Emily Abel and Peg Strobel or

of the Women's Studies Program at Lawrence,
is coordinating
local arrangement planning:

the Convention

is coordinating

For further information contact
Coordinators

Program Coordinator

Shirley Harkess, assisted by other members

Nan Bruckner (Department o_f Journalism,
University of Houston, Clear Lake City, Houston,
in a third exhibit

for

Conven-

tion press coverage and public relations .

66045.

TX 77058)

Institute

Freedom of the Press, are coordinating

Lange. Marilyn

very dry ,

on the campus, as Kansas is a dry

schools of

Law , Business, Architecture.
Social Welfare,

Edu-

and Fine

The Women's
ordinates

Studies Program at KU co-

and develops

relating to women;

departmental

it involves

courses

an average of

Arts; the medical school is located in Kansas
City, 35 miles away. The Helen Foresman

600 students

Spencer Museum of Art is a new attraction

listed courses each semester. The program was

of

in its approximately

20 cross-

started in 1972 by a group of activist

the campus.
An hour"s drive from the Kansas City Inter-

One purpose of the Convention is to facilitate

national Airport,

the ongoing work of the Association . The Dele-

over 50,000,

Lawrence has a population

gate Assembly, a representative body of NWSA
regions, caucuses, and group members, will

Bureau 's Standard Metropolitan
Areas. Lawrence is situated-as

of

thus making it one of the Census
Statistical
is the uni -

graduate students,

under-

The February Sisters. and a

number of faculty and staff . A special major in
women ·s studies

has been available

from the

outset , and in June 1977 (helped along by a
propitious

visit from Florence Howe, then re-

meet on Saturday to help shape NWSA policy

searching

Seven Years Later), the State Board

for the coming

of Regents approved

year . Regions,

caucuses , and

other interest and project groups will also have

college

ample time in the Convention's

offers a concentration

exchange

ideas and resources and plan future

activities . For more information
contact

ordinator,

at the National

of Maryland,

about these

Elaine Reuben, NWSA Co-

sessions,

regional

five days to

College

Office, University

Park, MD 20742,

or your

humanities

studies . The major

in a social sciences

path. An introductory

offerings;

they are taught by the program co-

ordinator,

a faculty member who serves on a
basis.

The program is administered
The Convention will also include free time

committee

for less structured

representatives,

interactions

among partici -

pants, and quiet spaces for meditation

and re-

cuperation.
Caren Deming, San Francisco State Univer-
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or

course, Intro-

duction to Women in Society , and a senior
seminar have been added to the departmental

quarter-time

or caucus coordinator.

a regular undergraduate

major in women's

by an advisory

made up of students , community
teaching

staff , and bibliog -
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raphers from the libraries. The program sponsors a major public lecture or workshop each

Women's activities at KU also include the
Undergraduate Women's Coalition and the

on women at many of the other public and private institutions of higher learning in the state.

year (in 1977: "Library Methods and Materials
in Women's Studies") and publishes a news-

Commission on the Status of Women (which is
hosting the National Convention of the Inter-

Kansas City has an active women's community
revolving around the Women 's Liberation

letter each month during the school year. In

collegiate

1976 a women's studies study group of faculty
and students from the surrounding area was
organized to supplement the activities of the
advisory committee and the women 's studies

KU in Lawrence); the Adult Life Resource Center, for nontraditional students, in the Division

shoot, Willow Productions, which will be organizing the Friday concert at the Convention .

of Continuing Education; and the Emily Taylor
Women's Resource and Career Center. (Emily

(See "Grass Roots Women's Studies: Kansas
City, Missouri, " by Betty Burnett, in Women's

participating faculty. (For more information on
women's studies at KU, see Seven Years Later:

Taylor, KU's former Dean of Women, is now
director of the Office for Women in Higher

Studies Newsletter,

Women's Studies Programs in 1976, a report

Education at the American Council on Education .) In the Lawrence community, the Women's

by Florence Howe for the National Advisory
Council on Women's Educational Programs.
Free copies are available from the Council at
1832 M Street, NW , Washington,

DC 20036.)

Association

of Women Students

at

Transitional Care Center and a Rape Victims '
Support Service involve scores of women.
At Kansas State University in Manhattan

Union, the New Earth Bookstore,

and an off-

Vol. 5, No. 3 [Summer
1977].) A Women ' s Studies Program and a
Women's Center have recently been developed
at the University of Missouri in Columbia .
Along with Missouri, Nebraska, and Iowa,
Kansas is a member of the Midwest region of
NWSA.
We are really looking forward to seeing you

In some important ways, women's studies at
KU is not such a new thing . The Sociology De-

(Kansas) and Wichita State University,
Women's Studies Programs have also been

all on May 30. If there's anything I can do be-

partment listed what may have been the first
course on women ever offered in a U .S. uni-

organized

tween now and then, let me know!

and are ongoing;

there are courses

versity-a
course called The Status of Women
in the United States-in
1892! Somewhat more
recently, in 1960, Muriel Johnson of the Human
Development Department began to teach
Women in Contemporary Culture; she continues
to do so and is also a member of the KU
Women's

Studies Advisory Committee.

The University of Kansas Libraries have provided strong support for research and teaching
on women at KU. The Kenneth E. Spencer Research Library acquired the Gerritsen Collection, a special collection of over 4,000 items
emphasiz ing nineteenth- and early twentiethcentury European and American women ,
originally

compiled

by Dr. Aletta H. Jacobs,

the first Dutch woman to become a physician .
(See "The [Dr. Aletta H. Jacobs] Gerritsen Collection, " by Janet Sharistanian et al., in

Feminist Studies, Vol. 3, No. 3/4 [Spring/
Summer 1976].) The Gerritsen

Collection

has

been supplemented and microfilmed by the
Microfilming Corporation of America for institutional purchase.
Substantial acquisition of contemporary
feminist books, periodicals, and reference
works from feminist presses , alternative
presses, and trade publishers complement
the collection; retrospective holdings have
been increased with the purchase of reprints in
books and microforms such as the History of
Women Collection, and with the development
of the Kansas Collection, another special holding . The library at KU now constitutes a major

Bird's-eye view of the University of Kansas at Lawrence .

repository of materials on women which NWSA
Convention participants are cordially invited
to visit and use during their stay in Lawrence .
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(Portland Community College); and Clare
Bright, NWSA Coordinating Council representative (University of Washington).
Next fall's

future development; we need models to analyze
and emulate; we need to explore the relationship between women's studies and other

held its annual fall meeting at the University

conference

women's

of Washington, Seattle, October 13-15. Over
100 faculty, students, and community rep-

Pullman, Washington/Moscow,

REGIONAL

NEWS:

The Northwest

NORTHWEST

Women's Studies Association

is scheduled

to be held in the
Idaho, area.

programming

Feminist education

at community

colleges.

in community

colleges

on the

For two reasons, the issue of community college participation was vividly before this
meeting. A series of sessions had been or-

depends on our ability to integrate many
familiar particulars: career orientation; transfer
programs; interest in nontraditional jobs; coun-

theme "Women's Studies Curriculum in Varied
Settings." Elaine Reuben, NWSA Coordinator,

ganized by the Washington Association of
Community College Women's Programs. And at

seling services; continuing

resentatives

involved in feminist

efforts attended

educational

panels and workshops

pro-

gave the keynote address: 'The Women's

the business meeting,

Studies Curriculum:
Concerns."

faculty member at Lower Columbia Community
College, gave a talk on "Building Bridges be-

placed homemaker; the women working in and
out of their homes while students. We are

tween Women's

learning feminist ways of using the sensitive
links between our schools and the local communities, and that learning process , too, needs

Varied Settings,

Common

Among the issues to be dealt with during the

Loretta Seppanen, a

education

grams; the needs of women in the process
of change; the low-income student ; the dis-

Studies and Community

following year, participants and the newly
elected regional steering committee identified

lege Women's

the following: the need to broaden membership
to include individuals involved in feminist edu-

-Kathleen
Blumhagen, regional
correspondent

to be shared and strengthened.
The following structures are now in the process of development

cation at all levels as well as in community
settings; the need to build organizational co-

Ed. Note: An excerpt from Loretta Seppanen's
remarks appears below.

ordination with groups such as those representing community college Women's Programs and
their interests;

Col-

Programs."

reflect feminist

ence for 1979 which builds on this work; the

CAUCUS
NEWS:
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

need to build a viable regional organization
responsive to its regional programs and in-

We need to report and

activity

in community

col-

colleges, the
Caucus does not yet know enough about it. We

Avenue, New York, NY 10011) has agreed to
serve as Community Co llege Caucus correspondent . This is a new task , and to make
it work we all need to send materials and

need to assess current work in order to plan for

concerns to her for Newsletter cons ideration.

While feminist activity continues to be a
strong feature of community

were Corky Bush, Coordinator (University of
Idaho, Moscow); Ann Clarkson, Co-Coordinator

Bridges
Studies
Women·s

through the Women's

leges in various localities as part of a
national picture. Sarah Barber (2 Fifth

the

work of the national organization.
Among those elected at the business session

Building
Women·s
College

1. Communication

by the Caucus. I hope that

will want to participate.

Studies Newsletter.

the need to offer a fall confer-

dividual members and able to complement

many individuals

between
and Community
Programs

By Loretta Seppanen
Currently there exists a gap between Women's

colleges

and universities

and comparable

Studies Programs in

activities

in community

in the

Washington

Association

of

Community

College

Programs.

colleges typically called Women's Programs. On the one hand, those
of us in community colleges see women 's studies in universities and
colleges as research-oriented and as still holding some of the elitist

Women's Programs in community colleges are very healthy. In the
state of Washington there are 26 community colleges . and almost all

notions

some with up to four or five full-time staff and a cadre of part-time
faculty. We are responsive to women 's needs because our institutions

about education

that characterize

community colleges and universities
faculty and students in universities
dramatic

changes

that

the difference

between

in general. On the other hand,
and colleges are unaware of

have occurred

in Women's

Programs

in

community colleges during the last several years .
I'm concerned about this gap, both because my roots in women 's

of them have programs for women , some with part-time

have as their mission responsiveness
community

colleges.

to community

staff and

needs. In many

up to 40 percent of the adult women

in the

as

community travel through our doors within a year's time. We are
viewed positively by our institutions because our programs are truly
responsive and thus are a " feather in the cap " of our colleges .

communicators at the University of Kansas; and because, currently, I
am a Coordinator of Women 's Studies in a community college and

It would be advantageous for the Northwest Women 's Studies
Association
and the National Women 's Studies Association
to

studies

16

active

Women's

extend

back

to

research

and teaching

on women
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such publications,

2. Community College Caucus Steering Com-

or to make contributions

mittee . It has become clear to the two Cau-

to them, write to Sandy

cus representatives

to the national

Cortland

ordinating

currently

Council,

coast, that to function

Co-

Rubaii (Tompkins

College,

We hope you will join the process of cre-

we need

input from a broader base. We have asked

ating the community

each NWSA region to identify a person to
serve on a Caucus steering committee .

to shape our future directions.

These persons will function

-Subm

their regions;

as liaisons for

will help plan national

tions and activities;
vise on possible
will collectively

itted by Sandy Rubaii

and ad-

grant-writing;

and

POSTSCRIPT:
COMMUNITY

Convention.

3. Convention presentation . We are looking
forward to a very special Caucus presentation
reports from regions; models of

courses; video/media

presentations.

1900 Pico Blvd , Santa Monica,

leges-from

Contact

CA 90405)

a future

4. Pre- and post-Convention publications. We
would like to distribute materials on comOne suggestion

activities

at the Convention .

of a pre-Convention

a report

on the conference

to be

publica-

state's organization
women.

of community

college

A grant proposal has just been submitted to
the Women's Educational Equity Act Program
for the sort of curriculum and faculty develop-

course syllabi and re-

ment project that Sandy Rubaii notes. The

views of significant campus issues in each
of the regions. We 'd like to hear further sug-

proposal was developed by the American
Association of Community and Junior Col-

gestions

selected

include

a region and from the Caucus. In

issue, perhaps we will be able to

cosponsored by the New York region and that

to get involved .

munity colleges'

COLLEGES

We are pleased to see news of community col-

Rae Jeanne Popham (Santa Monica College,

tion includes

needed

provide a way of focusing

plans for the National

at Lawrence:

college networks

direc-

will encourage
NWSA

Dryden, NY

13053).

one on each

adequately

Community

for such a publication,

post-Convention

publications.

institutionalize

and also for
To work

on

their liaison with community

leges, with involvement

of NWSA as part of

the project design.-£.R

.

college

Women's

Pro-

Women 's Council

grams. Such a relationship might change the way conferences are
planned and might change also the membership
on the steering

community

committees.

increase

This liaison would

and women's

centers would

be advantageous

because colleges

not have to reinvent the wheel in terms

has recommended

colleges

enrollment

be adjusted

pattern.
their

enrollment

This

services

pattern

means

that

to reentry

and programs

the current

community

women,

in all community

colleges

would

the changing

has increased
for displaced

home-

are job hunting

makers, similar to those provided for veterans , be established

in each

will be new jobs in Women 's Programs
services

to

the

ever-increasing

expand. This liaison would

in community

population

also be beneficial

colleges

of women

for researchers,

may find that the diversity of women who attend community
makes them ideal sites for effective
How

can we

build

bridges?

research on women

One possibility

as

students
who

colleges
students.

is to change

the

Council

has also recommended

community

college.

community

colleges

of Washington
Education

ington State Women's

Literature , Women

education

and women's

Another
association

in the community.
a relationship

would

colleges.

Programs

the

need
to state

In the state

support

legislation

of other
coming

of Washington,

Women 's

women 's organizations
up. The Washington

in
State

have established
women
Job

to our state

and colleges within the state

Council. Additionally
for implementing

College

of the Wash-

, letters to the governor,
those two recommenda-

help.

In community

colleges,

in History.

as Women

variety

of such inn ovative

Homemakers

Program,

Reentry

in

But our primary

direct services to women in our community.

a wide

as the Displaced

Opportunities

we do offer such courses

in Law, and Women

focus is on providing
be for this

to take a strong stand in relation to Women 's Programs in

the community
relation

programs

way of strengthening

public

be very advantageous

of those two recommendations

who is now responsible

represent

and still others who represent

The Women 's

would write to the State Board for Community

tions , would

colleges;

that centers

if other universities

in support

structure of our regional steering committees to include individuals
from each state who represent universities and colleges ; others who
community

It would

age group.

for

women,

because there

in the 39-and-up

colleges

because

in

changing

of learning about outreach programs . They could use the expertise of
the very active community college Women 's Programs . Those who
would find this liaison advantageous

particularly

that staff

to reflect

We

programs

for

Program , the Nontraditional
Orientation , and the

Women 's Program. We are very pleased to share information
our programs with others who are supportive

of nonsexist

Rural
about

education.
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February 23-25,

NWSA

State University , Johnson
Elizabeth

City , Tennessee.

PROCEDURES

University , Greenville,

requests current year membership.

ceive the entire annual volume (four issues) of the Women's

of Alabama , Univers ity, AL

35486 , or Sally Brett , Dept of English,
Carolina

ELECTION

The National Women's Studies Association
membership year is a calendar year, January 1December 31. Dues received after November 1 will be considered dues for the following year,
unless the member specifically

Meese , Women 's Studies

Program , University

AND

Dues

1979

Southeastern Women 's Studies Association .
Fourth regional conference , East Tennessee
Contact

MEMBERSHIP

East

Some NWSA regions collect additional

In either case, members re-

Studies

Newsletter.

dues or fees for regional purposes. We encourage re-

their fiscal year with that of NWSA.

gions to coordinate

NC 27834 .

Coordinating

Council

March 10, 1979
Oklahoma

Women's

Statewide

Studies Association

The NWSA Coordinating

.

meeting, Chickasha , Oklahoma . Con-

tact Irene Rose , University

of Science and Arts

of Oklahoma , PO Box 3297 , Chickasha,

Lawrence.

New York Women 's Studies Association.
in Two-Year
munity

Re-

by NY Women

cosponsored

Colleges , Tompkins

Cortland Com-

College , Dryden , New York : " Issues

That Affect

Council

co-convenors

Elected Council members,

1979

gional conference,

(Board of Directors},

In 1979, the Council will meet February16-18
again during and after the NWSA Convention,

OK

73018 .

March 23-25,

Council

for the planning

at the University of Maryland/College
Park, and
May 30-June 3, at the University of Kansas at

for 1979 are Jan Meriwether

representing

of the Na-

meets twice annually,

and Billie Wahlstrom.

NWSA regions and caucuses,

serve staggered

two-

year terms, with half of the Council elected each year. Council members should be elected for
terms corresponding to the NWSA membership year, with new members taking their seats at the
January/February

meeting.

Regions and caucuses

Secretary of the Council, in care of the National
January

Us A ll: Women 's Studies and

responsible

tional Convention and for the conduct of the business of the Association,
usually in January/February
and in June/July.

will officially

report election

results to the

Office, within three weeks of an election or by

1.

Women 's Programming ." Contact Carol Young ,
162 Ludlowville

Rd, # 5 , Lansing,

March 30-31,

1979

NY 14882.

Delegate

Assembly

The NWSA Delegate Assembly, which meets at the Annual Convention
New England Women 's Studies Association
Regional conference,

University

shire, Durham . Contact Josephine
Women's

Studies,

University

.

of New Hamp-

delegates

working priorities for the Council.
in each region composed of four or fewer
to the Assembly.

Regions composed

of New Hamp-

Assembly.
Group members

of the Association

to elect ten voting

are entitled

to elect an

of ten delegates

to elect three delegates

to the

to the Assembly .

meets. Each delegation should reflect the diverse constituencies ofthe region, caucus, or group.

Great Lakes Women 's Studies Association.
Second regional conference , University
consin/Milwaukee:

of Wis-

Election results will be officially reported to the Credentials Committee, in care of the National
Office, by May 1.

" Unity , Diversity , and

Contact Sandra Smith Moore , Alverno

College , 3401

S 39th,

Milwaukee,

WI 53215.

April 21-22,

April 6-7, 1979

Mid-Atlantic

Midwest

Women's

Regional

conference,

Studies Association.

"Women 's Studies:
Changing

Changing

renceville,

Images and

and

Realities. " Contact Sally Kitch,

State University,

Wichita,

the

Towns,

Lawrence.

1979
conference,

Rider College,

New Jersey: " Feminist
Feminist

University,

Law-

Education

Movement ." Contact

Capitol Campus , Pennsylvania
Middletown,

Kay

State

1979

Colorado

South Central Women 's Studies Association
regional

University,

Studies

Program, California

State University/

Long Beach, Long Beach , CA 90840 , and Local
Arrangements Coordinator Shirley Harkess , c/ o
Women ·s Studies Program, University of
Kansas , Lawrence,

PA 17057 .

Coordinators
c/o Women 's

KS 66045.

KS 67208.

June 1979

May 4-5, 1979
April 20-22,

Contact Convention

Emily Abel and Peg Strobel,

Women 's Studies Association.

First regional

Omaha, Nebraska:

Center for Women 's Studies , Box 11 7, Wichita

.

conference , Texas Women 's

Denton, Texas . Contact

Lindley

Women 's Studies Association.

State

Northwest

Women's

Eastern subregional

Studies Association.
meeting . Contact

Diane

conference, Colorado Springs . Contact Marcia
Westkott, Dept of Sociology , University

Sands , Women 's Resource Center, University

of Colorado,

Center , University

Colorado

Springs,

CO 80907.

Doran, TWU , Denton, TX 76204 .

59801.

May 30-June 3, 1979

18

states are entitled

helps

Delegates and electors must be NWSA members in the year in which the Delegate Assembly

April 6-7, 1979

Second

of the Association,

of five or more states are entitled

additional two delegates for each state beyond four states.
Members of a recognized caucus are entitled to elect a maximum

Donovan ,

shire , Durham , NH 03824 .

Action."

to establish
Members

National

Women 's Studies Association.

National

Convention,

University

First

of Kansas at

of Montana , Missoula,

MT

